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Background

• Anticoagulant therapy remains the prevalent treatment for venous
thromboembolism (VTE).

• In the new era of percutaneous endovenous intervention, there is a
progressive raise in the use of percutaneous endoluminal clot dissolution
techniques as catheter directed thrombolysis (CDT) and mechanical
aspiration thrombectomy (MAT) devices due to its established shortterm
benefits.

• Prophylactic Deployment of inferior vena cava (IVC) filter during
percutaneous endovenous therapy for lower extremities deep venous
thrombosis (DVT) is still debatable issue



Patients and methods

• a retrospective study

• performed at vascular surgery department of 2 tertiary Hospitals in Egypt (Benha
University Hospitals, Ain Shams university hospitals).

• patients with proximal DVT who were treated between March 2016 and February
2018.

• From 148 patients 58 patients accepted to undergo interventional debulking therapy,
according to our treatment policy patients with proximal DVT who presented within 3
weeks from the onset of symptoms and had no contraindication to anticoagulants and
local lytic therapy were treated with CDT.





Patient selection

• Patients with acute / subacute extensive proximal lower extremities DVT

• symptoms duration up to 3 weeks were selected.

• Patients with thrombus located in iliac vein with / without IVC extension,
iliofemoral vein with / without IVC extension, femoropopliteal segment
that included common femoral vein with / without calf vein extension.

• Patients who had no contraindication for local lytic therapy were offered
CDT,

• while patients with relative contraindications like previous major surgery
and pregnancy or when rapid restoration of venous flow is crucial, were
treated with MAT.



Risk factors



Procedure details





Results

• Our retrospective analysis of 58 patients underwent percutaneous endovenous
thrombo-ablation for extensive lower extremity DVT utilizing CDT and MAT with /
without prophylactic vena cava filtration

• 38 (65.5%) patients were female and 20 (34.5%) were male with mean age (Mean S.D
34.5 7.16).

• Unilateral lower extremity DVT was in 52 patients (89.7%) and bilateral lower
extremity DVT in 6 patients (10.3%)

• in the form of edema was in 26 patients (44.8%), pain and edema in 21 patients
(36.2%), pain in 6 patients (10.3%), phlegmasia cerulea dolens in 5 patients (8.6%).
Two of studied patients had showering pulmonary embolism (3.4%) before the
initiation of endovenous therapy



Distribution

Thrombus was located in iliac vein in 15 (25.9%) patients, 
iliofemoral venous segment in 32 (55.2%) patients, IVC was 
involved in 9 (15.5%) patients and femoropopliteal venous 
segment was included in 11 (18.9%) patients



IVC Filter insertion

In our study 32 retrievable IVC filter were successfully deployed in 
32 (55.1%) patients, preprocedure prophylactic deployment was in 
30 (51.7%), 19 (63.3%) filters in CDT patients and 11 (36.6%) filters 
in MAT patients while, 2 (3.4%) patients received IVC filter during 
the procedure due to symptomatic pulmonary embolism



Complications

• Complications happened in 9 (15.5%) patients

• 3 (5.1%) patients had procedure related pulmonary embolism, two (3.4%) patients
were symptomatic that was managed by filter deployment and one (1.7%) was silent
and detected by post-procedure CTPA.

• 6 (10.3%) patients had access site hematoma two of them related to during
procedure filter deployment. Proximal embolization was recognized in 11 (18.9%)
patients during revision of venacavograms and post procedure pulmonary CTA.

• 8 (72.7%) patients had IVC filter preoperative, while the other 3 (27.3%) without IVC
filter, two patients had symptomatic pulmonary embolism during the procedure that
necessitating filter placement and one patient was asymptomatic







Filter Thrombus load

Filter thrombus load was graded from 0 to 4, three (37.5%) of 
eight patients with embolization had grade 1, four (50%) patients 
had grade 2 and one (12.5%) had grade 4 filter thrombus load





Results

• There was no PE breakthrough (defined as new PE occurring
after IVC filter placement) was seen in any of the patients.

• 15 (46.8%) filters were retrieved successfully while, 7 (19.4%)
filter were failed to be retrieved due to erosion of IVC wall, filter
tilting and identified thrombus within the filter





Reconsidertion

Our study was a retrospective study and our patient sample was
small, coincidence may be considered as a reason of our findings.
With most studies reporting the risk of PE with CDT to be very low,
larger studies with very specific selection criteria are needed to
make such recommendations. Mechanical aspiration
thrombectomy techniques require more evaluating controlled
studies to clarify the safety of this procedure with or without filter
placement.



Conclusion

Catheter directed thrombolysis could be done safely and
effectively without routine prophylactic IVC filter placement in
treating acute DVT. Selective filter placement may be considered in
patients undergoing mechanical thrombectomy or patients with
more proximal thrombus pattern with multiple risk factors.
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